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Thanks to our Great Falls Reporters! They are looking for
stories to share with you on what’s happening in our
school. We hope you enjoy the articles they have written!

School Store
By: Bailey
On Friday, November 8th the fourth and fifth grade
student ambassadors had a special guest from Gorham Savings
Bank at their meeting. Gren Blackall came and talked to the
ambassadors about what is most important when you are
running a store. He also told them to think about what customers
are going to be at the store, and what the customers would like
at the store. He talked to the ambassadors about the staff
members who are at a store and about their roles. By the end of
the meeting the ambassadors learned who their customers were
going to be, what staff they would need in order to run the store,
and what types of items they should have to keep the customers
happy. The reason that the ambassadors learned this is because
they are going to be opening a school store! We will keep you
posted and up to date on this news!

Can you help us?
We are looking for pictures of students and families to take
pictures for a new bulletin board in our school. The theme is :
Do you eat 5 a day?
We need pictures of students eating fruits and veggies. Please
send your picture to Mr. D so he can put it up on the bulletin
board and help promote wellness in our school!
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News from the
Principal

Dear Great Falls Parents,
If you are reading this letter, then you have figured out that accessing our monthly newsletter, Great
Falls Chatter, is a great way to find out what’s happening at our school. But this is not the only way you
access information that can help you to understand the work of our school, gain insight into the
academic and behavioral standards our school values, and learn how you can best support and help to
advance your child’s learning. Just imagine learning right along side of your child! Imagine being a
catalyst in helping us to grow the best educational environment for your child! Join us in becoming a
true learning community! Consider these ways of access:
*Yes, the Great Falls Chatter is a monthly publication, generated in large part by our fifth grade
reporters under the supervision of Mrs. Mullin and Mr. Choate. This publication is posted on our
school’s website toward the end of each month. We will send out a blackboard announcement to your email reminding of when it will be out. If you, or someone you know would rather a black & white hard
copy to go home with your child, please just let us know. If you are ever at Great Falls waiting to pick
your child up, there is a seating area outside the office that has a binder holding each of our Chatter
publications.
*And speaking of our school website, it is updated frequently with news from the office and many
varied and interesting links to departments or resources that will help to inform and entertain! If you
are looking for ways to support your child’s learning and get to know our school community better, this
is the site to peruse.
*Each teacher has an established, or an in-development classroom website. On these sites you will find
an up-close peek and information specific to your child’s daily experiences at Great Falls. If you have
not yet accessed your child’s classroom site, simply visit our school website and click on the
appropriate teacher’s name. Your child’s classroom may also have a blog. A blog is a running
conversation that any visitor with access can “talk” to other members. Confusing? Your child's teacher or your child - can help you out! You simply add a comment in response to the question or topic posed
by the teacher. What a great way this is to communicate with not only the classroom teacher, but also
with other parents in the classroom! Not all classrooms have blogs, but all classrooms have a website or
wiki page in various stages of development.
*A lower tech version of access to parent resources can be found on our Parent Information Table. Did
you even know we have one? It is located inside the front lobby between the cafeteria and the gym. It
is chock full of flyers, pamphlets, notices, and other resources that may be of interest to you. It is
frequently added to, so please check it out every time you come to school.
Information is one thing, and communication is another, so please remember that each of us here at
Great Falls has an e-mail address and a phone extension. Let’s keep talking! After, all, we have the
same goal of helping your child grow and learn, so why not join forces?
Have a really wonderful Thanksgiving. We are thankful for our partnership with you and most certainly
blessed to have your child(ren) in our lives.
Most Sincerely,
Jane Esty
and
Becky Fortier
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Maine Wildlife Park
By: Julia
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Just recently, all the fourth and first grade
classes went to the Maine Wildlife Park in Gray.
The purpose of this trip was to learn about, study
and observe the animals. From what I heard the
students learned a lot on this trip. Also, some of
the fourth grade classes read about the park before
the trip. This helped them understand where they
were going and the importance of this park. This
field trip helps students get a much better visual of
the animals you don’t normally see in Maine. Both
first and fourth grade classes are doing studies on
Maine animals. This helped make a great
connection for them. Some kids had never been to
the Wildlife Park and they found it very interesting!

Study Buddies
By:Mia
Mrs.Sturgis and Ms.Alves’ second grade classes are doing study buddies.
Study buddies are pairs of students, one from each class. The students meet on
Friday afternoons. They meet sometimes in Ms.Alves’ room and sometimes in
Mrs.Sturgis’ room. It varies from week to week. Also on early release days they eat
lunch together. They started study buddies about the second week of school.
Some things they do when they meet for study buddies are fluency activities,
coloring sheets, and sometimes they even do fitness activities. Later in the year they
might do some projects.
Mrs.Sturgis got the idea from Mrs.Carlson when she taught with her a few years
ago. The students enjoy the opportunity to work with each other and spend time with
friends from other classes.
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Family Math and Literacy Night
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Thirty	
  families	
  attended	
  the	
  Great	
  Falls	
  Math	
  and	
  Literacy	
  Family	
  Workshop	
  and	
  
received	
  a	
  children's	
  picture	
  book	
  courtesy	
  of	
  a	
  grant	
  from	
  Target.	
  Parents	
  heard	
  
important	
  information	
  on	
  Fluency	
  in	
  Reading	
  and	
  Math	
  and	
  The	
  Common	
  Core,	
  
while	
  students	
  participated	
  in	
  a	
  number	
  of	
  fun	
  learning	
  activities.
Thanks to Target! Our school was
awarded a Early Learning Literacy Grant
from Target. We are using funds from
this grant to buy books and provide
incentives to students. It will also allow
us to keep our library and computer lab
open for special hours during the
summer. Keep an eye out in spring for
more news around our summer library
hours!

Thanks to the Girl Scout troop
that spent a day cleaning up
our pond and outdoor
classroom. We appreciate
your kindness to our school!
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Math
Mentors
Lorem Ipsum
Dolor

and Reader Leaders
By: Stephen and Nevin
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Reader Leaders and Math Mentors has begun at Great Falls. Several adults
help with this great program. Mrs. Sawyer organizes everything, but Mrs.
Patterson, Ms. Lonergan, and Mrs. Asselin also help. Mrs. Sawyer explained that
mentors and buddies were chosen by their teachers. She is excited to see the
partnerships between the older and younger
students. Mentors are trained by Mrs. Sawyer
on how to help their buddy and what
resources to use.
Kindergarteners might join the program
in January. The little buddies are learning
how to be social while getting better at
addition and subtraction and reading skills.
She thinks little buddies will want to be big
buddies when they grow up.
Some of the ways the mentors help the little buddies are by using books and
Ipads. Most of the kids enjoy the program so much that they ask to participate
every year.
Guess Who
By: Ava
Mrs. Walsh’s class is showcasing a Guess Who
board. When you walk by Mrs. Walsh’s classroom, you
can see papers that have facts about students. If you open
the flaps, you can see a student’s name and self-portrait.
Mrs. Walsh designed these Guess Who pages for parent
conferences. When asked if she will keep doing this over
the years, she replied, “I usually do new things every
year...so I’ll see what happens.” I think that this is a great
way for students to express themselves!

Mrs. McAllister’s Class got to investigate a loon recently.
This was from a kit that they borrowed from the Maine
Wildlife Park. They looked at a mountain loon, a loon egg,
and a skull. This ties into their learning about loons, their
migration, and human impact.
5
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Wellness Corner
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Mrs. Alves’ class
gets their
movement breaks
through their daily
yoga exercises. A
favorite pose is the
bridge.

By: Bailey
5210 is important to stay healthy and active.
Our gym teacher Mr. D strongly encourages you to
follow 5210.
What does 5210 mean? The five in 5210
stands for five servings of fruits and vegetables
everyday. The two stands for two or less hours of
screens (D.S., Wii, iPod, etc.). The one stands for at
least one hour of time outside. The zero stands for
zero sugary drinks! That means no soda!
Those are some rules you should follow to
be healthy and active.

Niko Gagne gets his class moving every day
by leading them in a warm up. They do
stretches and breathing exercises to start the
day right!
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a lid. Heat the apple in the microwave
for 1 minute.
3) In a separate bowl, mix together ¼ cup
of quick oats, ½ cup of water, 1
tablespoon dried cranberries, and 1
teaspoon brown sugar.
4) Remove the cover from the bowl and
set aside. Carefully pour the oatmeal
mixture into the apple.
5) Put the apple back in the microwave
and heat for 1minute and 30 seconds.
Let the apple and oatmeal cool for a few
minutes and then dig in!
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Kids Clubs
By: Lexus
This first round of kids clubs was a great success. We had
over 160 students participate and 18 volunteers help run
the clubs. There are several benefits to participating in a
kids club. Kids learn a new activity and meet new friends
from other classes. We hope to offer more clubs in the
future. The most popular club at this time is DDR. Kelly, a
fifth grade student, says, “DDR is awesome!” We want to
thank all the volunteers who make these clubs possible.

Lorem Ipsum Dolor

Empty Plate Project

Your child has made
or is making a bowl for
this great project.
Information will be
coming home soon
LoremIpsumDolor
about our involvement
in the Empty Plate
Project and how you
can help!

Are you getting your 5?
By: Brandon
Mr. Henry’s class has been working on
getting their 5 or more fruits and veggies every day.
They have a healthy snack of the week. Students who
bring in the healthy snack of the week earn DOJO points.
They are also keeping track of the snacks and the
number of students who bring it in on their bulletin
board. This week’s healthy snack was carrots. They are
enjoying trying a new healthy snack each week.
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We are so excited about our school’s
involvement with the Empty Plate
Project. Students have been busy
making bowls in art class. Mrs.
Rimkunas can not get the kiln to fire
up the pottery fast enough! On
Veteran’s Day teachers and their
families got in on the fun. Several
teachers learned how to make
different types of pots from Mrs. R
and then got to work. The staff bowls
will be auctioned off at our movie
night on December 13th.
Upcoming Events
Wed. Nov. 27th – Nov. 29th No
School
Tuesday, Dec. 3rd – 4th and 5th
graders meet with King Arthur
Flour
Wednesday, Dec. 4th and
Thursday, Dec. 5th – 5th grade
field trip to GMRI
Wednesday, Dec. 11th – Early
Release Day
Friday, Dec. 13th – Movie Night

